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Sea of Stars
I see you sometimes
As you sail the sky
You seem to be much closer now
The soothing voice of your heart
Comforts me
It takes me away
From all this misery

Under the sea of stars
Manouvering your ship of dreams
Seeking everlasting joy
You remove all your scars

A glimmer of hope
In our hearts and minds
Contemplating who you are
The soothing voice of your heart
Comforts me
It takes me away
From all this misery
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Leaving Earth
I'm truly sorry if I am
Losing my grip
If I'm fading away
Watching the stars as I set sail
I'm truly sorry if I was
A disappointment to you
But I cannot stay
Watching the stars
Longing to set sail
I know that I will miss you
But it's time for me to leave
The arcadia is calling my name

I am drifting away
This is my goodbye
No need for me to stay
This is my way out

I'm truly sorry if I am
Losing my grip
If I'm fading away
Watching the stars as I set sail
I know that I will miss you
But it's time for me to leave
The arcadia is calling my name

I am drifting away
This is my goodbye
No need for me to stay
This is my way out

This is my goodbye
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Guardian
Please carry me
Over land over sea
I hear your voice so clear
I wonder if you can see me
Please guide me
Through times like these

My best regards to you
We will raise our voices for you
We remember great deeds performed by you
Our best regards to you

Without fear you seek more
Like an eagle testing her wings
You go higher than before
Clearly I hear your voice
Please carry me
Over land
Over sea

My best regards to you
We will raise our voices for you
We remember great deeds performed by you
Our best regards to you
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Orbit
What lies ahead I do not know
I have been here for years
With these cold walls around me
I am in this chamber and I don't know why

Send me into orbit
Take me away
Cause I feel so lost down here

I will try hard to get up
To leave these walls behind me
To feel
The way I used to feel
To reveal
Who I am

Send me into orbit
Take me away
Cause I feel so lost down here
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Airborn
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Every Moment
Maybe we'll meet again some day
Though we chose different ways
I will always remember
The moments we shared
Since the day we parted
I've been asking myself
If this was a mistake
If I should have stayed

I'm sorry if I ran away
I couldn't breath I couldn't stay
Now this heartache
Won't go away

Maybe it will feel like yesterday
If we were to meet
Once again
It hurts so much
It drives me insane
If this were to happen one day
I don't know what I would chose to say
I keep asking myself
If I should have stayed

I'm sorry if I ran away
I couldn't breath I couldn't stay
Now this heartache
Won't go away
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Run to You
I don't know why it feels right
A burst of emotions made me realize
That I should carry on
More graceful than the stars above
You have touched my very soul
Under the clear blue sky

I will run as fast as I can
Far away from all of this
I've been waiting for ages
To hear the sound of your voice

I will try as hard as I can
To get away from all of this
I need to see you
And I'm running out of time

My heart cries out for mercy
A burst of emotions made me realize
That I should try harder
And as the scenery pass by
I realize that I'm loosing time
Under the clear blue sky

I will run as fast as I can
Far away from all of this
I've been waiting for ages
To hear the sound of your voice

I will try as hard as I can
To get away from all of this
I need to see you
And I'm running out of time
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Echoes
Spending my time
In an empty house
Seeing things through saddened eyes
Now that I am
A wreckage more or less
Messed up big time
Couraged by loneliness
I've messed up my life
Spending my time
Couraged by loneliness
A wreckage more or less
I've messed up my life

Cosmonaut do you read me
(I have to know)
Is there anything we can do
(For you)
Cosmonaut can you hear us
We are still waiting for you

I am so
Fed up with your games
Just leave me alone
Now that I am
A wreckage more or less
Messed up big time
Couraged by loneliness
I've messed up my life
Spending my time
Couraged by loneliness
A wreckage more or less
I've messed up my life

Cosmonaut do you read me
(I have to know)
Is there anything we can do
(For you)
Cosmonaut can you hear us
We are still waiting for you
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Go64
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Carry Me Home
Close your eyes
Step inside
Let go
Relax for a while
And let your heart decide
Where you should go
(In the great unknown)

Love is all that matters
(In the great unknown)
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Starchaser
As an aerial explorer
With your obstacles underneath
Forgetting all your regrets
Unwilling to look back
The sun makes you smile
The sun makes us smile
And you will surely
Return to us

In the night sky
On the horizon
Your ship emerges
Casting light upon the people
For a long time
I've been waiting
For your arrival
Here on earth

Your ever burning hope
Keeps us warm
So we stand firmly
On frozen ground
As we wave our hands
Combining our strength
Believing
That tomorrow will surely come

In the night sky
On the horizon
Your ship emerges
Casting light upon the people
For a long time
I've been waiting
For your arrival
Here on earth
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